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ABSTRACT 

It has been well documented that our physical characteristics 

exert a strong influence on the way others react to us. The purpose 

of this study was to investigate college students' attitudes and 

behavior toward the physically disabled. It was hypothesized that 

although initial verbal reactions to the disabled (wheelchair-bound 

and blind.) would be quite positive, subjects' willingness to interact 

socially with the disabled would be more negative and discriminatory. 

Examination of helping behavior, as well as social, was undertaken. 

Two able-bodied confederates, one male and one female, role-

played a wheelchair-bound, blind, and able-bodied individual on separate 

videotapes. Physical appearance and verbal monologue were the same for 

each confederate in all three conditions. One hundred twenty college 

students (60 males and 60 females) individually viewed one of the six 

videotapes and then filled out two attitudinal questionnaires measuring 

expressed interpersonal attraction. Subsequently, half the subjects 

were asked if they would be willing to help the confederate they had 

viewed in a specified task. Those who agreed to do so estimated the 

amount of time they would be willing to spend helping the confederate, 

and a meeting time was designated. Whether or not they actually showed 

up for the meeting was recorded. The other half of the subjects were 

asked if they would be willing to socialize with the confederate they 

had seen on tape, and the procedure was identical to that used in the 

vii 
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helping condition. Therefore, the independent variables in this study 

were sex of confederate, sex of subject, type of physical condition, and 

type of behavior, to yield a 2x2x3x2 design. The dependent measures 

were the two attitudinal questionnaires, a time estimate given by sub

jects, and whether or not they actually showed up for the meeting. 

Results indicate that disabled individuals are rated more posi

tively than their able-bodied counterparts. Significance was obtained 

on every subscore, as well as total score, computed from the question

naires. As was predicted, the reverse occurred on the social interaction 

measure; here, the able-bodied were reacted to more favorably, as sub

jects showed up significantly more often to socialize with them than with 

their disabled counterparts. Surprisingly, subjects also showed up more 

often to help the able-bodied than the disabled, a result contrary to 

findings in most previous research. It was further discovered that sub

jects showed up more often to help than to socialize with the disabled 

individuals, which was predicted on the basis of social desirability 

artifacts and the relatively more impersonal nature of helping. 

Verbal estimates of behavior (time responses) were approximately 

the same across all physical conditions, and were therefore not very 

accurate indicators of actual behavior. Males volunteered more overall 

time, particularly in the helping condition, although they did not 

actually show up to help more than females. Time response estimates 

elicited by male and female confederates tended to vary along with 

their physical condition: able-bodied males elicited more overall time 

than disabled ones, whereas disabled females elicited more time than 

able-bodied ones. 



No consistent differences were found on any of the measures 

between the blind and wheelchair-bound. Generally, people who were 

sensory and orthopedically impaired were reacted to in the same manner. 

Discussion focused on the discrepancy between attitudes and 

overt behavior toward the physically disabled population. Emphasis was 

placed on verbal estimate of behavior not being reliable indicators of 

true behavior. Parallels to results found with other minority groups 

were drawn, and implications in terms of viewing the disabled as a 

minority group were discussed. Possible explanations for obtained sex 

effects were offered, as well as explanations for not obtaining results 

on helping behavior consistent with prior research. 



INTRODUCTION 

The main purpose of this study was to examine college students' 

attitudes and behavior toward the physically disabled. Historically, 

disabled people have been subject to very blatant forms of discrimina

tion; in ancient Greece, for example, many infants born with physical 

defects were tossed into the abyss of Kaida. More recently, unjustified 

discrimination in this country has been reported in the employment of 

the disabled (Jennings, 1951; Noland and Bakke, 1946; Schletzer et al., 

1961). This study investigated college students' initial reactions to 

blind and wheelchair-bound individuals, as well as their willingness to 

help and socialize with these individuals. It was expected that although 

initial verbal reactions to the physically disabled would be quite posi

tive, willingness to actually socialize with and help them would be low. 

The Role of Physical Attractiveness 

Our physical characteristics exert a strong influence on the 

way others react to us. The importance of physical attractiveness 

on first impressions has been well documented. People tend to most 

like and want to socialize with physically attractive individuals, a 

result that has been found with children (Dion and Berscheid, 1974) 

as well as with adults (Berscheid et al., 1971; Byrne, London, and 

Reeves, 196S; Dion, Berscheid, and Walster, 1972; Miller, 1970; 

Perrin, 1921; Tesser and Brodie, 1971; Walster et al., 1966). 

1 
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Not only does the research show that physically attractive people are 

liked more, but they also have more admirable characteristics attributed 

to them. Dion and Berscheid (1974), for example, found that attractive 

children were rated by their peers as more self-sufficient and indepen

dent than unattractive children. In the Dion et al. (1972) study, adult 

subjects inferred that attractive individuals possess more socially 

desirable personalities than unattractive individuals. The former were 

rated as being more friendly, warm, stable, sincere, sensitive, kind, 

interesting, strong, poised, modest, sociable, exciting, and outgoing. 

It was also found in this study that physically attractive people are 

excepted to attain more prestigious careers, to be more competent 

spouses and have happier marriages, and generally have more fulfilling 

personal and professional lives. Taking this into consideration, a 

quotation from Monahan's (1972, p. 289) book, Women in Crime, comes as 

no surprise: "Even social workers accustomed to dealing with all types 

often find it difficult to think of a normal pretty girl as being guilty 

of crime." 

Physically attractive individuals also obtain more positive 

evaluations for their performance, even when the performance is equal 

to or inferior to that of less attractive people. Attractive children 

who commit a severe transgression, for example, are less likely to be 

judged as "antisocial" than are unattractive children who commit the 

same transgression. Furthermore, the transgression itself is evaluated 

more negatively when committed by an unattractive child (Dion, 1972). 

In a study by Clifford and Walster (1973), fifth grade school teachers 

in Missouri were given report cards that presumably belonged to children. 
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Each report card contained the same grades, indicating an above average 

child, with a picture of the child to whom it belonged attached. Twelve 

photographs were used; six of attractive children and six of unattractive 

children. The teachers were asked to comment on certain expectations of 

each child after perusing the report card. It was found that despite 

receiving the same grades as unattractive children, the attractive chil

dren were rated by teachers to be more intelligent, more likely to 

progress further in school, more popular with peers, and more likely to 

have parents who were interested in education. 

Landy and Sigall (1974) obtained results consistent with those 

of the above study, only this time male college students rated an essay 

supposedly written by either an attractive female coed, an unattractive 

female coed, or a female coed whose appearance was unknown. The writer's 

ability and her essay were evaluated more favorably when she was attrac

tive, intermediately when her appearance was unknown, and least favor

ably when she was unattractive. 

This influence of one attribute, such as physical attractiveness, 

on evaluations of other, nonrelated, individual attributes of a person 

is known as the halo effect. Thorndike (1920) first described this 

phenomenon as an inability to analyze out different aspects of a person's 

nature. It seems that physical attractiveness is a positive global 

trait with which people tend to correlate other, seemingly unrelated, 

positive traits. The existence of negative halo effects in the evalua

tion of people also has been shown in psychological research (e.g., 

Masling, 1959; Nisbett and Wilson, 1977). In the Nisbett and Wilson 

(1977) study, subjects were asked to watch videotapes of a college 
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instructor who spoke English with a foreign accent. In one videotape, 

the instructor was warm and friendly; in the other, cold and distant. 

Subjects who viewed the cold instructor rated his accent, mannerisms, 

and appearance as irritating, whereas the same traits were perceived 

as appealing in the warm instructor. 

The Role of Physical Disability 

From the previously discussed body of research, it can be seen 

that physical attractiveness is a crucial standard by which we form our 

first impressions of people. Other physical characteristics may be just 

as important in the effect we have on others. The present study was 

designed to investigate the effects of a physical disability on inter

personal attraction. Wright (I960) discussed a mechanism called 

"spread" when theorizing about how perceptions of the physically disabled 

are formed. According to her, spread occurs when a physical disability 

is perceived as affecting other aspects of the person (such as intelli

gence or courage). The concept of spread appears to be very similar to 

that of halo effect. 

An assumption of this study is that the physically disabled are 

viewed as being interpersonally unattractive, and are consequently 

crowned with a negative halo. However, most previous research seems to 

be contrary to this. That is, most of this research shows that people 

rate physically handicapped individuals more positively than able-bodied 

ones (e.g., more personally good, more moral) when asked to do so (e.g., 

Barker et al., 1953; Comer and Piliavin, 1975; Kleck, 1968; Kleck et al., 

1968; Kleck, Ono, and Hastorf, 1966; Mussen and Barker, 1944; Ray, 1946) . 
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Weinberg (1976) also found that disabled individuals were rated as more 

personally good; however, on most interaction (i.e., interpersonal) 

qualities, the disabled individuals were viewed more negatively; e .g . ,  

as more dependent and less socially skilled than able-bodied individuals. 

Social desirability artifacts may be present in a great deal of 

this research, as most of the studies used only written questionnaires 

as the dependent measure and did not involve any behavioral measures. 

A written measure involves less personal commitment than does actual 

behavior, and since our society deems it desirable to think well of 

those less fortunate than ourselves, it is possible that an inflated and 

non-genuine positive attitude toward the disabled is usually verbalized 

on questionnaires. The present study minimized this possible artifact 

by keeping subjects unaware of the true nature of the study. In addi

tion, this study differed from others in that it included a comparison 

between expressed written attitude and actual behavior toward disabled 

and able-bodied persons. It was expected that expressed attitudes about 

the disabled would be more favorable than overt behavior toward them. 

Disability cues do seem to elicit both sympathetic and aversive 

responses; while people generally report favorable impressions of dis

abled people, they also feel uncomfortable and avoid interacting with 

them (e.g., Davis, 1961; Doob and Ecker, 1970; Goffman, 1963; Kleck, 

1968; Kleck et al., 1968; Wright, 1960). For instance, children prefer 

interacting with an able-bodied child rather than with a disabled one 

(Centers and Centers, 1963; Richardson et al., 1961), and adults without 

disabilities feel more uncomfortable with and terminate social inter

actions sooner with someone who is disabled (Kleck, 1966; Kleck, Ono, 
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and Hastorf, 1966) . This discrepancy between expressed favorable 

impressions of disabled people and overt avoidant behavior toward them 

may at first seem puzzling, but it seems more clear when viewed in terms 

of social desirability. Our societal norms dictate that it is good to 

be kind to disadvantaged persons. 

Viewing the Physically Disabled as a 
Minority: The Role of Prejudice 

Many researchers indicate that people stereotype the physically 

disabled and react to them socially as members of a minority group. 

That is, disabled individuals experience social rejection, avoidance, 

and ostracism similar to that experienced by members of other minority 

groups. General attitudes toward the physically disabled by adolescents 

and adults have been found to show positive correlations with attitudes 

toward the aged (McCourt, 1963) and ethnic minorities (Barker, 1948; 

Chesler, 1965; Handel, 1960; Himes, 195S; Wright, 1960; Yuker, Block, 

and Younng, 1966). Cowen, Underberg, and Verrillo (1958), for example, 

found significant correlations between college students' attitudes 

toward blindness and scores on the California anti-minority and anti-

Negro scales. Historically, expressed attitudes toward minorities have 

not been found to correlate highly with overt behavior (DeFleur and 

Westie, 1958; Kutner, Wilkins, and Yarrow, 1952; LaPiere, 1934). There

fore, a study by Linn (1965) is particularly relevant. Linn attempted 

to measure subjects' verbal attitudes toward blacks and then asked each 

one to pose for a photographer with a black person of the opposite sex. 

Discrepancies between expressed attitudes and subsequent behavior 

involving those attitudes were found in 59 percent of the cases. 
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People were, generally, more liberal and accepting of blacks when 

verbally expressing their attitude than they were when their actual 

behavior (consent to pose for a photograph) was measured. Overt behavior 

was more conservative and discriminatory. It was predicted that in the 

present study, results similar to Linn's would be obtained concerning a 

disabled minority group. That is, it was predicted that a negative halo 

effect would exist for the physically disabled only on a social behav

ioral measure and not on written attitude measures. 

No discussion of minority groups is complete without looking at 

the role of prejudice. Previous research (McDaniel, 1969; Rusk and 

Taylor, 1946; Sloat and Frankel, 1972; Whatley, 1959) has shown that 

prejudice, or discrimination, is least evident in relatively impersonal 

situations and most evident in either close interpersonal or business 

situations. Therefore, as the interpersonal distance of the situation 

increases, the attitudes toward the disabled person should be more 

accepting. This study examined this hypothesis by looking at subjects' 

written attitudes about a person they viewed on videotape (either blind, 

wheelchair-bound, or able-bodied) as measured by two questionnaires, as 

well as their willingness to actually help or socialize with the person 

they viewed. This was achieved by using separate measures for verbal 

attitude and for behavior. That is, this study tried to reconcile the 

aforementioned attitude vs. behavior literature by measuring both as 

dependent variables. A major hypothesis of this study was that people's 

expressed impressions of disabled individuals, as measured on a written 

questionnaire, would be more favorable than their expressed impressions 

of able-bodied counterparts. Furthermore, it was predicted that a 
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reverse reaction would occur at the level of behavioral social inter

action; here, reactions toward the disabled would be more negative than 

those toward the able-bodied. 

Willingness to help the disabled was another variable examined 

in this study. Helping those in need is, to a large extent, socially 

desirable, and it involves less personal interaction than socializing. 

Therefore, the major hypothesis concerning this variable was two-fold; 

first, it was predicted that subjects would be more willing to help than 

to socialize with disabled people. The basis for this was the afore

mentioned research on prejudice indicating that as interpersonal distance 

of a situation increases, attitudes and behavior toward the minority 

group should be more accepting. It was assumed in this study, there

fore, that the amount of interpersonal involvement is higher when 

socializing with someone than when helping someone. The other part of 

this hypothesis was that subjects would be more willing to help disabled 

individuals than able-bodied ones. Past research utilizing behavioral 

measures has shown that disabled individuals do elicit more help, in 

general, than able-bodied ones (e.g., Doob and Ecker, 1970; Flora and 

Dybsky, 1976; Kleck, Ono, and Hastorf, 1966) , although one study showed 

this to be true only when the disabled were caustic and apathetic and 

not when they were cheerful and friendly (Katz et al., 1978). In addi

tion, general findings support the contention that people do help others 

who are perceived as dependent on them (Berkowitz, 1978; Berkowitz and 

Daniels, 1963; Berkowitz, Kanderman, and Harris, 1964; Pandey and 

Griffitt, 1977; Schaps, 1972; Schopler and Bateson, 1965). Some 

researchers have explained this by reasoning that guilt increases 
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compliance (Carlsmith and Gross, 1969; Freedman, Wallington, and Bless, 

1967) . 

The Role of One's Sex 

Sex differences on the various measures relating to attitude and 

behavior toward the disabled were also examined in this study. Gener

ally, females have displayed more accepting and favorable attitudes 

toward physically disabled persons than have males (Chesler, 1965; 

Freed, 1964; Jabin, 1966; Lukoff and Whiteman, 1963; Siller, 1964; 

Titley and Virey, 1969; Yuker, Block, and Campbell, I960]. Although 

some studies have not found any significant differences between males' 

and females' attitudes (Bell, 1962; Lazar, Stodden, and Sullivan, 1976; 

Siller and Chipman, 1965), none have reported males to have more favor

able attitudes toward the disabled than females. Therefore, it was 

predicted that female subjects would rate the disabled more favorably, 

and would also be more willing to socialize with them, than would male 

subjects. 

Results are very inconclusive regarding sex and helping behav

ior. Some studies indicate that cross-sex helping occurs more fre

quently than same-sex helping (Thayer, 1973), although the opposite 

result has also been found (Werner, 1974) . Generally, males seem to 

be more likely to offer help to able-bodied individuals than do females 

(Latane, 1970; Latane and Dabbs, 1975), even when solicitors are exclu

sively female (Bryan and Test, 1967) or exclusively male (Piliavin, 

Rodin, and Piliavin, 1969), although in at least one study females were 

reported to help more than males (Pandey and Griffitt, 1977). 
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Additionally, most research on able-bodied individuals seems to indicate 

that females, in general, receive significantly more help than males do 

(Gruder and Cook, 1971; Latane, 1970; Latane and Dabbs, 1975; West, 

Whitney, and Schnedler, 1975), although, once again, the opposite has 

also been reported (Emswiller, Deaux, and Willitts, 1971). 

Looking specifically at research on helping the disabled, 

results also appear relatively inconclusive. For example, Thayer (1973) 

and Flora and Dybsky (1976) report that disabled females elicit more 

helping behavior than disabled males, while Mossay and White (1978) 

found disabled males to elicit more helping behavior. The latter inves

tigators also found males to help physically disabled individuals more 

than did females, although Thayer (1973) found no significant difference 

between the two. Consequently, it was hoped that the present study 

would provide data that would help clarify this issue. 

The Role of Type of Disability 

Physical disability comes in many forms and degrees, and it was 

thought that it might be too global to be useful as a variable in this 

research. Increasing the specificity of disability therefore seemed 

important. Hence, this study also explored possible differences between 

reactions to blindness and to an orthopedic disability. There was an 

insufficient amount of research in this area to make any firm predic

tions on this point. Although it has been shown that both teachers and 

employers tend to discriminate against the sensory impaired more than 

the orthopedically impaired (Appell, Williams, and Fishell, 1963; Barker, 

1964; Bates, 1965; Baxt et al. 1959; Kvaraceus, 1956; Murphy, Dickstein, 
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and Dribbs, 1960; Newman, 1976; Nikoloff, 1962; Siller and Chipman, 

1967), it is inconclusive whether the same holds true in social or help

ing situations. At least one study (Whiteman and Lukoff, 1960) indi

cates that blindness is considered to be the more severe of the two 

disabilities, and one (Weinberg, 1976) indicates no significant differ

ence between the two. Therefore, it was hoped that this study would 

also shed some light on which disability is perceived as the more 

socially aversive. 

Summary of Design and Hypotheses 

The purpose of this study was to look at both attitudinal and 

behavioral responses toward the physically disabled. Effects of sex of 

subject and sex of confederate were examined, as well as reactions to 

two specific types of disabilities (sensory and orthopedically impaired). 

Subjects were shorn videotapes and asked to rate blind, wheelchair-bound, 

or able-bodied confederates on two written questionnaires designed to 

measure perceived general interpersonal attractiveness and the possible 

existence of a halo effect. In addition, there were two behavioral 

responses measured, a helping behavior and a social behavior. Discrep

ancies between the two behavioral responses, as well as between the 

attitudinal and behavioral variables, were investigated. 

The first major hypothesis of this study was that the two dis

abled groups would be rated more positively than the able-bodied group 

on the attitudinal measures of interpersonal attraction. That is, it 

was predicted that subjects would endorse more positive items when rating 

the physically disabled on both the modified Byrne Interpersonal Judgment 



Scale (Byrne, 1971) and the modified Gough Adjective Check List (Buros, 

1974; Buros, 1978). No prediction was made regarding differences in 

ratings of the blind and the wheelchair-bound on attitudinal measures. 

The second major hypothesis of this study was that reactions to 

the two disabled groups would be more negative than to the able-bodied 

group on the behavioral social interaction measure. In other words, it 

was predicted that subjects' attitudinal ratings would be overly posi

tive, compared to their actual behavior, and they would therefore volun 

teer to spend less time socializing and would show up less frequently 

for social meetings with disabled individuals than for social meetings 

with able-bodied individuals. Again, no prediction was made regarding 

differences between the blind and wheelchair-bound groups. 

The third major hypothesis was that the two disabled groups 

would elicit more helping behavior than would the able-bodied one. The 

reason for this was that helping behavior involves less personal inter

action than does social behavior, and it is more prone to social desir

ability artifacts. Therefore, it was hypothesized that the subjects 

would volunteer to spend more time helping and would show up more fre

quently to help the disabled individuals than the able-bodied ones. 

Once again, there was no prediction regarding differences between the 

wheelchair-bound and blind groups. 



METHOD 

Subjects 

One hundred twenty students (60 males and 60 females) were 

recruited from Introductory Psychology classes at The University of 

Arizona. Verbal announcements were made in each class, and volunteers 

were invited to participate. Subjects were told it was a study on 

social acquaintanceship, or how first impressions are formed, and the 

true nature of the study was not revealed until debriefing. 

Procedure 

Two undergraduate research assistants were the experimenters for 

this study. There was one male experimenter and one female experimenter. 

To reduce subject running load, the male experimenter ran the 60 male 

subjects, and the female experimenter ran the 60 female subjects. 

Therefore, there were only same-sex subject-experimenter interactions. 

Two confederates, one male and one female, were also employed 

in this study. They were also undergraduates signed up for credit. 

Each confederate appeared in three separate videotapes in the role of 

a blind person, a wheelchair-bound person, and an able-bodied person. 

Therefore, 20 subjects (10 males and 10 females) individually viewed 

one of the six videotapes. The six videotapes were of the following: 

male in wheelchair, female in wheelchair, male blind, female blind, 

male able-bodied, and female able-bodied. There were 12 cells total 

(2x2x3) in this part of the study. 

13 
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As previously mentioned, subjects volunteered for what they 

believed was a study on social acquaintanceship, specifically on first 

impressions and how people get to know one another. Each subject 

arrived individually at the clinic where an experimenter met with that 

person on a one-to-one basis. The experimenter explained to the 

subject: 

As you know, we are doing a study on how people form first 
impressions of one another. We've videotaped a student who 
came in earlier, and we'd like to show you that videotape 
and then have you fill out two questionnaires regarding the 
impressions you have of that person. This is all strictly 
confidential, and we'd like you to be honest about the 
impressions you feel. If at all possible, we'd also like 
it if you could come in at another time and be videotaped, 
so that other subjects in this study can view you as well. 
Do you have any questions? OK, let's begin. 

The subject was then shown one of the videotapes. Female sub

jects were randomly assigned to each of six cells, and male subjects 

were randomly assigned to each of the other six cells. 

The "wheelchair" videotapes involved the confederate entering 

a room in a wheelchair and then engaging in a 3-minute monologue about 

him or herself. The "blind" videotapes involved the confederate enter

ing a room walking with the aid of a cane (staff in the Special Services 

Office on campus taught the confederates how to appear blind), being 

seated, and engaging in the same monologue. The "able-bodied" video

tapes involved the confederate walking into a room, being seated, and 

engaging in the same monologue as the other two confederates. Except 

for physical condition, appearance was the same (same clothes, hairstyle, 

etc.) in all three conditions for each confederate. The monologue 

used in all six videotapes was as follows: 
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"Hi! My name is Mary/John and I am a student here at the 
UA. I'm majoring in English, but I really don't know what 
I want to do with it after I graduate; maybe teach. I'm 
a second semester sophomore now, so I still have plenty 
of time to think about it. 

I come from a small town outside of Dayton, Ohio. Both 
my parents are teachers, and my Dad's a wrestling coach 
at the high school, too. I have a younger sister who's 
still in high school. She's a neat kid who's a lot more 
into having fun than school right now, but I have a feeling 
if she wants to, she'd be a real good accountant. She's 
good with numbers and seems to have an interest in business. 
I also have an older brother who is employed as a floor 
manager of a big department store in Cincinnati, but we 
don't get along too well. He's in the process of a divorce 
right now. I try not to spend too much time with him, 
because we always end up fighting about something! I'm 
very close to my parents and sister; in fact, my first year 
in college I commuted to a small junior college in Dayton 
and lived at home. But I began to feel like I really wanted 
to get away and be on my own, ya know? Just to see what it 
was like. Arizona sounded like a nice place--I always hated 
Ohio's winters. It was so cold, and all that snow and every
thing! So, I transferred here. It's great living here! 
I still sometimes miss my parents and my sister, but I went 
home over Christmas break and saw them, and I'll go back for 
the summer, too. But I definitely want to stay out here till 
I get my degree. 

I live in a dorm on campus, and I like having a lot of people 
around all the time. The girls/guys in my wing are very 
friendly and we all do a lot of stuff together. In fact, my 
best friend's roommate just quit school and moved out, so the 
head resident said I can change rooms and live with my friend! 
I'm planning to move into the new room as soon as I can--I have 
a lot of junk to move! I've been having a lot of fun this 
semester, though — going out a lot--and my grades aren't too 
good so far. I have a hard time buckling down when there's 
so much other stuff that's more fun to do instead! I am having 
real problems in my math class--I think so far, I'm failing. 
I feel bad about it, but even when I study hard, I can't seem 
to do well on math tests. 

As of yet, I haven't become too involved in many clubs on 
campus--I'd sure like to, though. As an English major, I 
think it would be good experience for me to work on the 
Wildcat, if possible--I went last week to talk to the people 
there to see if they need a "Dorm Correspondent" or something. 
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They said there's a good chance they could hire me on for 
next year. The past couple of summers I've worked on my 
hometown newspaper, just as part-time temporary help. I 
liked it a lot, and I'll be working there again this summer. 

Another major interest of mine is animals. We've always 
had lots of animals at home--dogs, cats, rabbits, birds, 
guinea pigs, even a goat for a while!" 

After the videotape was shown, the subjects were asked to fill 

out two questionnaires. One was a modified form of Byrne's Interpersonal 

Judgment Scale (Appendix A). An item on perceived physical appearance 

was added to Byrne's Scale to yield a total of seven items, and this 

modified scale yielded seven separate item scores as well as a total 

single score for each subject. The other questionnaire used was a modi

fied version of Gough's Adjective Check List (Appendix B). Ninety-nine 

relevant adjectives were chosen from the 300 adjectives on Gough's 

original Check List, and one not on his list was added, to yield a total 

of 100 adjectives on the Check List used in this study. Subjects were 

asked to circle the adjectives they felt described the confederate they 

viewed on videotape. These two questionnaires were the measures of 

verbal attitude. All 120 subjects participated in this portion of the 

study. 

The second part of the study involved two behavioral measures. 

A helping behavior measure and a social behavior measure were employed. 

Both entailed having the subject believe he or she was to interact with 

the confederate in a public setting on campus. This pari of the study 

resulted in 24 cells (2x2x2x3). A summary of the design follows: 
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Half of the subjects (30 males and 30 females) were assigned to the 

"helping" condition, and half (remaining 30 males and 30 females) were 

assigned to the "social" condition, on a random basis. This part of 

the study began immediately after a subject completed the questionnaires. 

The procedure administered to the 60 subjects in the "helping 

behavior" group was as follows. The experimenter collected the two 

questionnaires from the subject and then said: 

You have now completed the required part of the study, and 
I want to thank you for your participation. There is an 
optional, second, part of this study that you may or may 
not wish to participate in, and I'd like to tell you a 
little bit about this now. Just keep in mind that it is 
optional. As you know, we are investigating how people 
form impressions of one another . . . how they get acquainted 
. . . and we know that impressions do change as people spend 
more time together and get to know one another better. One 
way for people to get to know one another better is to work 
together on a common task. We could ask you to work together 
on a task here in the clinic, but we figured it would be 
more relevant to those involved if a real task was employed. 
Therefore, we asked the student who you've just seen on the 
videotape if there is any task (s)he could use some help 
with right now. As you have heard him/her say on the tape, 
(s)he is moving from one room to another in the dorm, and 
(s)he said (s)he'd like some help with that. It would just 
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involve helping move some belongings to a new room. You 
could if you'd like, offer to help him/her move, at your 
convenience, and then we can see what your new impressions 
of this person will be. Would you be willing to help 
him/her move? 

If the subject said "no", (s)he was thanked again for his/her 

participation and a score of "0" was recorded for the helping measure. 

If (s)he said "yes", a definite day and time for the meeting was 

arranged, and the subject was asked to meet the confederate in a speci

fic dorm lobby at that time. The subject's estimate of amount of time 

(s)he would be willing to spend helping the confederate was recorded 

in minutes by the experimenter. This provided continuous data for the 

helping behavior measure. The subject was then thanked again for his/her 

participation, and the experimenter assured him/her he would be in touch 

after the meeting had taken place. In an effort to obtain even more 

information regarding behavior, the research assistant was planted in 

the specified dorm lobby at the designated time and recorded ("yes" or 

"no") whether the subject actually showed up for the meeting. This pro

vided dichotomous data on actual behavior. Those subjects who showed up 

for the meeting were approached by the research assistant and told that 

the confederate was sick that day and could not make the meeting. The 

subject was also told (s)he'd be contacted at a later date to reschedule. 

All subjects were debriefed by phone after all the data were collected. 

The procedure administered to the 60 subjects in the "social 

behavior" group was as follows. Once again, the experimenter collected 

the two questionnaires from the subject, only this time he said: 
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You have now completed the required part of the study, and 
I want to thank you for your participation. There is an 
optional, second, part to this study that you may or may 
not wish to participate in, and I'd like to tell you a 
little bit about this now. Just keep in mind that it is 
optional. As you know, we are investigating how people 
form impressions of one another. ..how they get acquainted 
. . . and we know that impressions do change as people 
spend more time together and get to know one another better. 
One way for people to get to know one another better is to 
socialize a little ... to get together and talk over some 
ice cream or something. Therefore, we'd like to know if 
you'd be willing to, say, meet with the person you just 
saw on the videotape and have some ice cream at the Palace 
of Sweets, which is located in the basement of the Student 
Union. We could ask you both to come in here and talk for 
a while but we thought it would be more interesting and 
fun for both of you to get together in a more sociable 
place. You could, if you'd like, meet with him/her at your 
convenience, and then we can see what your new impressions 
of this person will be. Would you be willing to get 
together with this person at the Palace of Sweets? 

If the subject said "no", (s)he was thanked again for his/her 

participation and a score of "0" was recorded for the social measure. 

If (s)he said "yes", a definite day and time for the meeting was 

arranged, and the subject was asked to meet the confederate in the 

Palace of Sweets at that time. Once again, the subject's estimate 

of amount of time (s)he would be willing to socialize with the con

federate was recorded in minutes by the experimenter. This number 

provided continuous data for the social behavior measure. The subject 

was then thanked again for his/her participation, and the experimenter 

assured him/her he would be in touch after the meeting had taken place. 

The research assistant was again planted in the Palace of Sweets at the 

designated time and recorded ("yes" or "no") whether the subject actually 

showed up for the meeting. Therefore, dichotomous data on actual behav

ior was obtained for this condition, also. Those subjects who showed up 



for the meeting were approached by the research assistant and once 

again told that the confederate was sick that day and could not make 

the meeting, and that they'd be contacted at a later time to reschedule 

These subjects were debriefed in the same manner as were those in the 

helping behavior group. 



RESULTS 

Attitudinal Ratings of Interpersonal Attraction 

Each item on the modified Byrne Interpersonal Judgment Scale was 

scored on a scale of 1-7; additionally, a total score was obtained by 

summing the separate items. A total score consisting of the sums of 

items (1-6) on the standardized Byrne's Interpersonal Judgment Scale 

was computed as well. Hence, a total of 9 scores was obtained from each 

questionnaire; seven separate scores and two total scores. Group and 

sex effects on each of these nine scores were analyzed by a Between 

Subjects Analysis of Variance. The 100 adjectives on the Adjective 

Check List were rated as either "positive" or "negative" by five gradu

ate students who were naive as to the nature of this study. Forty-four 

adjectives were unanimously rated as "positive" and forty-four as "nega

tive"; the 12 adjectives on which there was disagreement were dropped 

from the scoring procedure (see Appendix C for the list of positive 

adjectives and Appendix D for the list of negative adjectives). Three 

separate scores were then obtained from each subject's Adjective Check 

List: number of positive adjectives checked, number of negative adjec

tives checked, and total score (number of positive adjectives minus the 

number of negative adjectives). A Between Subjects Analysis of Variance 

was then performed on each of these three scores to determine possible 

group and sex effects. Post hoc testing involved computing Tukey 

Honestly Significant Differences (HSDs) at the .05 level. 

21 
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Means of subjects' ratings on Byrne's Interpersonal Judgment 

Scale of wheelchair-bound, blind, and able-bodied confederates appear 

in Table 1. The higher the mean, the greater the amount of interpersonal 

attraction. As can be seen in the table, ratings of the able-bodied 

group tend to be lower than those of the two disabled groups. An analy

sis of variance bears this out by revealing significant differences 

between groups on every separate item, as well as on both of the total 

scores. Tukey HSDs indicate that on Items 2, 4, 5, 6, 7, and the total 

scores no differences were observed between the means of the blind and 

wheelchair-bound groups. However, the means of both disabled groups 

differed significantly from those of the able-bodied group. Therefore, 

blind and wheelchair-bound confederates were rated as being more 

knowledgeable of current events, more personally well-adjusted, more 

liked, more desired as a work partner, more physically attractive, and 

overall more interpersonally attractive than their able-bodied counter

parts. Post-hoc testing further reveals that mean ratings of intelli

gence (Item 1) of all three groups were significantly different from one 

another, with the wheelchair-bound being rated most intelligent, the 

able-bodied the least intelligent, and the blind in the middle. Finally, 

on Item 3 (morality), Tukey HSDs indicate that blind individuals were 

rated as being significantly more moral than both the wheelchair-bound 

and the able-bodied individuals, with no difference occurring between 

the latter two groups. 

Means of subjects' ratings of wheelchair-bound, blind, and able-

bodied confederates on the Adjective Check List appear in Table 2. Once 

again, the disabled were rated more positively than the able-bodied. 
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Table 1. Means of subjects' scores on Byrne's Interpersonal Judgment 
Scale, rating confederates who were wheelchair-bound (W-C), 
blind, or able-bodied (A-B) . 

W-C Blind A-B df or 

Item 1: 
Intelligence 

Item 2: 
Knowledge of 
Current Events 

Item 3: 
Morality 

Item 4: 
Personal 
Adjustment 

Item 5: 
Personal Feelings 
about Confederates 

Item 6: 
Working Together 

Item 7: 
Physical 
Appearance 

TOTAL SCORE 
(Items 1-7) 

TOTAL SCORE 
(Items 1-6) 

4.80 4.33 3.90 13.79 2/117 <.00001 .18 

4.13 4.30 3.58 6.80 2/117 <.0016 .09 

4.85 5.50 4.48 13.52 2/117 <.00001 .17 

5.65 5.40 3.90 30.76 2/117 <.00001 .33 

5.85 5.88 4.70 24.56 2/117 <.00001 .28 

5.58 5.33 3.68 39.18 2/117 <.00001 .39 

4.73 4.7 3.75 18.10 2/117 <.00001 .22 

35.58 35.43 27.98 59.93 2/117 <.00001 .50 

30.85 30.73 24.23 57.34 2/117 <.00001 .48 



Table 2. Mean number of positive adjectives, negative adjectives, and 
total (postive minus negative) adjectives checked by subjects 
in describing wheelchair-bound (W-C), blind, and able-bodied 
(A-B) confederates. 

W-C Blind A-B F df p w2 

Positive adjectives 17.28 14.68 12.15 4.03 2/117 <.02 .05 

Negative adjectives 2.65 3.65 5.40 3.99 2/117 <.02 .05 

TOTAL (postive minus 
negative) 14.63 11.05 6.73 5.25 2/117 <.007 .07 

The analysis of variance reveals significant differences between groups 

on all three measures: the mean number of positive adjectives, mean 

number of negative adjectives, and total score. Tukey HSDs indicate 

that significant differences between the mean number of positive adjec

tives checked were obtained for the able-bodied and wheelchair-bound 

groups. The same finding holds true for the mean number of negative 

adjectives checked. This means, therefore, that significantly more 

positive adjectives and less negative adjectives were used to describe 

the wheelchair-bound confederates than were used to describe their able-

bodied counterparts. On these two measures, ratings of the blind con

federates were not significantly different from those of either the 

wheelchair-bound or the able-bodied. Post hoc testing of the total 

adjective measure revealed no differences among the three groups. 

It can be seen from these results on the attitudinal ratings of 

interpersonal attraction that the first hypothesis of this study was 
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confirmed. That is, the disabled groups were, indeed, rated more posi

tively on both measures than were their able-bodied counterparts. 

Analysis of variance revealed no significant sex effects (either 

sex of confederate or sex of subject) on any of the attitudinal ratings 

of interpersonal attraction. 

Time Estimate Measure of Interpersonal Attraction 

The amount of time subjects reported they would be willing to 

spend with the confederate was recorded in minutes. These time esti

mates were then analyzed by a 2x2x2x3 (sex of subject x sex of confeder

ate x behavioral condition x physical condition group) analysis of 

variance. Once again, post hoc testing of this measure was performed 

by computing Tukey Honestly Significant Differences (HSDs) at the .05 

level of significance. 

Although this second part of the study was not included in the 

subjects' initial commitment to participate, more subjects volunteered 

to continue than those who did not (x2 = 12.47, df = 2, p < .0020). Of 

the 40 subjects who were asked to spend time (either helping or social

izing) with the wheelchair-bound confederates, 95% (n=38) volunteered 

to do so. Sixty-five percent (26 out of 40) of the subjects volunteered 

to spend time with the blind confederates, and 85% (34 out of 40) agreed 

to spend time with the able-bodied confederates. Chi square analysis 

revealed no differences among these groups. Therefore, an approximately 

equal number of subjects in all three groups agreed to continue with the 

second part of the study. Similarly, an approximately equal number of 

people agTeed to help confederates (N=47) and socialize with them (N=51). 
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Results of this time estimate measure indicate that subjects 

were willing to spend equal amounts of time socialising with wheelchair-

bound, blind, and able-bodied confederates, as well as equal amounts of 

time helping wheelchair-bound, blind, and able-bodied individuals. The 

means are presented in Table 3. As can be seen, the hypotheses that 

subjects would volunteer more time to spend socializing with the able-

bodied and helping the disabled were not supported by this study. Sub

jects' verbal time estimates were the same for all confederates, regard

less of their physical condition. 

.Analysis of variance revealed that two other main effects, how

ever, did yield significant differences. Overall, male subjects volun

teered more time to spend with confederates than did female subjects. 

Males volunteered an average of 59.82 minutes, compared with the 

females' average estimate of 54.42 minutes [F (1/118) = 10.76, 

p < .001, co2 = .08]. In addition, subjects reported they would be 

Table 5. Mean amount of time in minutes subjects reported they would 
be willing to help and socialize with wheelchair-bound (W-C), 
blind, and able-bodied (A-B) confederates. 

W-C Blind A-B x Total 

Helping behavior 76.00 49.50 65.50 65.00 

Social behavior 50.80 28.55 54.55 51.25 

x Total 55.40 58.95 49.03 



willing to spend more time helping confederates than socializing with 

them. Subjects volunteered to spend an average of 63.00 minutes help

ing confederates, as opposed to only 31.23 minutes socializing with them 

[F (1/96) = 16.83, p < .001, o>2 = .14]. 

In addition to significant main effects, there were also two 

significant interactional effects. One was sex of subject by behavioral 

condition [(F (1/96) = 7.08, p < .009, oi2 = .06]. The mean amount of 

time male subjects said they would be willing to spend helping confeder

ates was 86.0 minutes; female subjects said they would be willing to 

spend an average of 40.0 minutes helping confederates. When asked to 

socialize with confederates, males declared they would be willing to 

do so for 33.63 minutes, and females volunteered 28.83 minutes. This 

interaction is shown in Figure 1. 

90-
30-

70-
6 0 -

50 -

40 -

30 -
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helping condition 

social condition 

Males Females 

SUBJECTS 

Figure 1. Mean amount of time in minutes volunteered by male and female 
subjects in the helping and social behavior conditions. 
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As can be seen, males seem more willing than females to offer 

time helping other individuals. Furthermore, males seem more likely to 

offer time helping others than socializing with them. Post hoc testing 

did, indeed, show this to be the case. Male subjects who were asked to 

help confederates offered significantly more time than subjects in any 

of the three other conditions. The other three means are not signifi

cantly different from one another. 

In addition, the physical condition of confederates interacts 

significantly with their sex. It seems that disabled (both wheelchair-

bound and blind) females tended to elicit more time from subjects than 

did disabled males. However, in the able-bodied condition, the reverse 

was apparent: males tended to elicit more time than females. The means 

of amount of time elicited (collapsed across sex of subject and behav

ioral condition) are as follows: wheelchair males elicited an average 

of 48.75 minutes and wheelchair females elicited an average of 58.05 

minutes. Blind males elicited an average of 27.60 minutes and blind 

females elicited an average of 50.25 minutes. Able-bodied males elicited 

an average of 66.05 minutes and able-bodied females elicited an average 

of 32.00 minutes. These means are shown graphically in Figure 2. 

The analysis of variance indicates that this group x sex of confederate 

interaction yielded significant differences [F (2/96) = 4.89, p < .010, 

co2= .07]. Post hoc testing, however, indicated that no group was sig

nificantly different from any of the others. 

There were no other significant main or interaction effects on 

time estimate responses. 
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Figure 2. Mean amount of time in minutes volunteered to be spent with 
wheelchair-bound, blind, and able-bodied male and female 
confederates. 

Behavioral Measures of Interpersonal Attraction 

Behavior was measured and recorded as either a "show" or "no-

show" for all subjects whose time estimate responses were greater than 

zero (i.e., for those who said they would show up to meet the confeder

ates) . This measure was analyzed by the chi square method in order to 

determine possible group, sex, and behavioral condition effects. 

Table 4 shows the breakdown of subjects who showed up for meet

ings with confederates in each of the three physical condition groups. 

Of those subjects who reported they would be willing to spend some time 

with the confederates, 29% showed up to meet with the wheelchair-bound, 

39% showed up to meet with the blind, and 97% showed up to meet with the 

able-bodied (x2 = 57.61, df = 2, p < .00001). The numbers here are 

quite striking. For example, even though 58 subjects said they would 

meet with those confederates confined to a wheelchair, and 34 said they 
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Table 4. Number (%) of subjects who showed up to meet with wheelchair-
bound, blind, and able-bodied confederates. 

Wheelchair Blind Able-bodied 

No-show 27 
(71? ) 

16 
(61%) (3%) 

Show 11 
(29%) 

10 
(39%) 

oo 
(97%) 

would meet with the able-bodied individuals, three times as many subjects 

(33 compared to 11) actually showed up to meet with the able-bodied. 

This group effect is also significant when controlling for sex of sub

ject, sex of confederate, and behavioral condition, and it was the only 

variable found to be significant. 

Results of the data on the helping vs. socializing conditions 

appear in Table 5. For both disabled groups, subjects showed up a 

greater percentage of time to help than to socialize (37% showed up to 

help and 21% showed up to socialize with the confederates in a wheel

chair; 64% showed up to help and 20% showed up to socialize with blind 

individuals). These results support the hypothesis that people are more 

accepting of minority groups in relatively impersonal situations than 

they are in close interpersonal ones. Subjects were more likely to 

actually show up to help the disabled than to socialize with them. 

The opposite was true for the able-bodied confederates: subjects showed 

up a greater percentage of the time to socialize with them than to help 

them. 
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Table 5. Number (%) of subjects who showed up to help and socialise 
with confederates who were wheelchair-bound, blind, or 
able-bodied. 

Wheelchair Blind Able-bodied 
Help Socialize Help Socialize Help Socialize 

No-show 12 15 4 12 10 
(65%) (79%) (56%) (80%) (6%) (0%) 

Show 7 4 7 5 16 17 
(57%) (21%) (64%) (20%) (94%) (100%) 

However, it must be noted that subjects showed up the greatest 

percentage of the time for the able-bodied confederate in both behavioral 

conditions (94% to help and a full 100% to socialize). Here, the hypo

thesis that the disabled would elicit more actual helping behavior than 

would the able-bodied was refuted. People showed up to help the able-

bodied a greater percentage of the time, as well as to socialize with 

them. 

Those data in Table 5 indicate that, once again, the physical 

condition of the confederate had significant effects (for the helping 

condition, ;<2 = 12.75, df = 2, p < .0017; for the social condition, 

X2 = 23.69, df = 2, p < .00001). 

This group effect also showed some marked sex differences. 

Female subjects showed up significantly different percentages of the 

time to meet with confederates in each of the three physical condition 

groups (x2 = 11.56, df = 2, p < .01). It is evident that female 

subjects tended to show up the least percentage of time for 
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wheelchair-bound individuals. No (0%) female subjects showed up to 

meet with wheelchair-bound females; by contrast, 88% showed up to meet 

with able-bodied females. Furthermore, only 33% of female subjects 

showed up to meet with wheelchair-bound males, but a full 100% showed 

up to meet with able-bodied males. Females tended to show up about half 

of the time for the blind confederates, regardless of their sex. Table 6 

depicts the show - no show data broken down by group and sex of confeder

ate for female subjects. 

Table 7 shows the same data for male subjects. Males, like 

females, showed up significantly different percentages of the time for 

meetings with confederates in the three physical condition groups 

(X2 = 13.11, df = 2, p < .01). In contrast to females, males showed up 

the least percentage of the time to meet with blind confederates (33% 

showed up to meet blind females and 14% showed up to meet with blind 

males). A full 100% of the males showed up to meet with the able-bodied 

confederates, regardless of their sex. Males showed up 40% of the time 

to meet with wheelchair-bound confederates. It can be seen from Tables 

6 and 7 that all subjects showed up to meet with able-bodied individuals 

of the opposite sex. 
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Table 6. Number (%) of female subjects who showed up either to help or 
to sociali-e with wheelchair-bound, blind, and able-bodied 
confederates. 

Wheelchair Blind Able-bodied 
Males Females Males Females Males Females 

No-show 6 9 2 4 0 1 
(67%) (100%) (40%) (50%) (0%) (12%) 

Show 3 0 3 4 10 7 
(33%) (0%) (60%) (50%) (100%) (88%) 

Table 7. Number (%) of male subjects who showed up either to help or 
to socialize with wheelchair-bound, blind, and able-bodied 
confederates. 

wheelchair Blind Able-bodied 
Males Females Males Females Males Females 

No-show 6 6 6 4. 0 0 
(60%) (60%) (86%) (67%) (0%) (0%) 

Show 4 4 1 2 10 6 
(40%) (40%) (14%) (33%) (100%) (100%) 



DISCUSSION 

Two of the three major hypotheses of this study were borne out 

by the results, and the third was partially supported. First, both 

disabled groups were rated more positively than the able-bodied group 

on the attitudinal response measures of interpersonal attraction. This 

effect was quite strong, as more positive ratings of the disabled were 

obtained on every separate attitudinal measure (a total of 12 measures, 

when the 9 Byrne scores and 3 adjective check list scores are combined). 

This lends support to the findings of other investigators (e.g., Barker 

et al., 1953; Comer and Piliavin, 1975; Kleck, 1968; Kleck et al., 1966; 

Kleck et al. , 1968; Nfussen and Barker, 1944; Ray, 1946) who have also 

observed the disabled to be rated more positively than able-bodied 

individuals. In the present study, the disabled and able-bodied con

federates were the same people, saying the same thing on videotape, and 

exhibiting the same physical appearance. If subjects' attitudinal 

ratings were a true indication of their feelings, they would indicate 

that the mere act yf sitting in a wheelchair or walking with a cane 

increases one's physical, as well as interpersonal, attractiveness. 

Following this assumption through, it would be postulated that disabled 

individuals would be more socially sought after. This assumption is 

based on the fact that most researchers (e.g., Berscheid et al., 1971; 

Dion and Berscheid, 1974; Miller, 1970; Perrin, 1921; Tesser and 

Brodie, 1971; Walster et al., 1966) concur that people tend 

34 
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to want to socialize with those individuals whom they perceive as being 

physically and interpersonally attractive. 

As predicted, this assumption failed at the behavioral level of 

social interaction. This was part of the second major hypothesis of 

this study. Behavioral results obtained here indicate that people 

showed up more often to socialize with able-bodied individuals than with 

disabled ones. The difference was very striking. Hence, it appears 

that even though people tend to express more favorable impressions of 

physically disabled individuals than of able-bodied ones, they seem to 

avoid social contact more often with the disabled individuals and to 

pursue social contact more often with able-bodied ones. It was further 

predicted that people would volunteer to spend less time socializing 

with the disabled as well, but this prediction was not supported by the 

data. Individuals verbally volunteered to spend equal amounts of time 

with the disabled and the able-bodied. Thus, any negative halo effect 

(or spread) associated with the disabled did not become visible until 

actual behavior was measured; verbal attitudes and even estimates of 

behavior did not reflect this effect. 

The third major hypothesis of this study was that disabled 

individuals would elicit higher time estimates of helping behavior, 

as well as actual helping behavior, from subjects than would their able-

bodied counterparts. This was based on prior research showing that 

disabled individuals elicit more help than the non-disabled (e.g., 

Doob and Ecker, 1970; Flora and Dybsky, 1976; Kleck, Ono, and Hastorf, 

1966). However, once again, subjects' verbal estimates of their behavior 

were equal across disabled and able-bodied individuals. In addition, 



they once again showed up most often to meet with (help) the able-bodied. 

Interestingly, Katz et al. (1978) have previously reported finding that 

the disabled elicit more helping behavior only when they are caustic and 

apathetic and not when they are cheerful and friendly. The confederates 

in the current study appeared cheerful, rather than caustic, in their 

monologue, and the findings, therefore, may support Katz and his asso

ciates' contention. This was an unexpected finding and would probably 

be worth pursuing in future research. Another possible explanation of 

the failure of disabled people to elicit more help than the able-bodied 

is that given any setting in which people have to be with other people, 

they would prefer to be with able-bodied individuals than with disabled 

ones. 

Previous research on prejudice indicating that discrimination 

is least evident in relatively impersonal situations (McDaniel, 1969; 

Rusk and Taylor, 1946; Sloat and Frankel, 1972; Whatley, 1959) was sup

ported by current findings. This study showed that subjects did show 

up more often to help than to socialize with the disabled. It was 

assumed that socializing involved more interpersonal contact than did 

helping, and subjects (by showing up a greater percentage of the time) 

appeared more willing to have contact with the disabled in the more 

impersonal (helping) setting. 

In a similar vein, the results describing reactions to the dis

abled that have been discussed thus far have definite parallels to those 

obtained in Linn's (1965) study investigating reactions to blacks. It 

will be remembered that Linn's attempt to measure the relationship 

between racial attitudes and overt behavior resulted in wide discrepancies 
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between expressed attitudes and subsequent behavior. He found that 

people were generally more accepting of blacks when verbally expressing 

their opinion than they were when their actual behavior was measured. 

The same basic results were obtained regarding disabled individuals in 

this study. That is, people tended to be more positive and accepting 

of the disabled when verbally expressing their impressions than when 

their overt behavior was measured. This appears to give further support 

to the research already in existence on various other minority groups 

(e.g., DeFleur and Westie, 1958; Kutner et al., 1952; LaPiere, 1934) 

showing that expressed attitudes do not correlate highly with overt 

behavior. It seems, therefore, that the physically disabled are thought 

of and treated as a minority group in our society. To be considered as 

such has far-reaching educational, socioeconomic, employment, and poli

tical implications. 

It should be emphasized here that no differences were observed 

in the amount of time people said they would be willing to spend with 

able-bodied, wheelchair-bound, and blind individuals. This result was 

contrary to what was predicted, as it was hypothesized that people would 

volunteer to spend more time with the able-bodied. A possible explana

tion for this may best be understood by viewing attitude and behavior 

at opposite ends on a continuum. Even though estimate of time was 

closer to the behavioral end of the continuum than was the attitudinal 

rating, it was still a verbal response. As such, it was perhaps still 

subject to social desirability artifacts. When attitudinal rating and 

actual behavior are seen as appearing on separate ends of the same 

continuum, with verbal estimate of behavior falling somewhere in the 



middle, it is not surprising that the disabled were viewed more posi

tively when no real behavioral commitment was involved, more negatively 

when real behavioral commitment was involved, and no different when 

mediocre commitment was involved. It would have been interesting to 

see if people who did actually show up would have remained the entire 

amount of time they offered to for all groups, or if they would have 

left earlier from meetings with disabled individuals. Further research 

can possibly investigate this. 

Much greater estimates of time were offered to help confederates 

than to socialize with them, regardless of the confederates' physical 

condition. A possible reason for this difference may be that helping 

is perceived as a more socially desirable thing to do than is social

izing and may, therefore, have enhanced the subjects' offers. Another 

possible explanation is that meeting someone around a task [indirect 

socialization) may cause less social discomfort than would meeting some

one in a situation where socializing is the prime focus of the meeting 

(direct socialization). Therefore, if social discomfort is less in a 

helping situation, people may be willing to offer to spend more time 

doing it. A final possible explanation is that due to a flaw in the 

design of the study, subjects may have thought it would simply take 

longer to help someone move than to socialize with someone while eating 

ice cream, and they therefore offered time proportional to their expec

tations of how long it would take. It may be helpful to direct future 

research at shedding further light on this as well. 

No consistent differences between reactions to blindness and 

to an orthopedic disability were found. Generally, people seemed to 



respond to both in the same manner. Some differences did show up in 

this study, however, and as such should be mentioned. For example, 

on the attitudinal rating measures, people rated both disabled groups 

more favorably than the able-bodied one. However, the wheelchair-bound 

were perceived as being more intelligent than the blind, and the blind 

were perceived as being more moral than the wheelchair-bound. In a 

similar vein, wheelchair-bound individuals were described with more 

positive adjectives and less negative adjectives than were the able-

bodied, but blind individuals were rated no differently than either of 

the other two groups. Since these differences do not seem to reflect 

any overall pattern, no effort will be made to explain them. Behavior-

ally, the blind and the wheelchair-bound were reacted to in much the 

same manner. Therefore, the results of this study on helping and social 

situations seem to lend support to Weinberg's (1976) research indicating 

there are no differences in responses to the sensory impaired and the 

orthopedically disabled. While potential employers respond differently 

to the two by discriminating more against the sensory impaired (as pre

vious research has shown), this finding does not seem to generalize to 

all situations. 

Some interesting sex effects were discovered in this study, 

although they only showed up on the time estimate and behavioral 

responses. First, males offered more overall time to spend with con

federates than did females. The difference was extremely striking in 

the helping condition. Here, males offered more than twice the average 

amount of time than did females. Males also offered significantly more 

time to help than to socialize with confederates. For whatever reasons, 
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these results seem to indicate that males in our society are more likely 

at least to offer help to others than are females. Despite the ever-

changing sex role stereotypes, the results from this study indicate 

that men are still more likely to offer help to others. This 

might lead one to say that the findings of other researchers in the 

field (e.g., Bryan and Test, 1967; Latane, 1970; Latane and Dabbs, 1975; 

Piliavin et al., 1969) showing that males are more likely to help others 

were confirmed. However, when actual behavior was measured, these 

results were disconfirmed. Here, males and females showed up to help 

as well as to socialize with others an equal percentage of the time. 

This leads to speculation that perhaps men feel pressured or compelled 

to help others due to possible societal demands, and they will give into 

this pressure as long as the commitment level is low. It seems that as 

commitment level increases, men are becoming less likely to fall back 

into their stereotypic helping role. 

It was further discovered that the sex of confederate to elicit 

the most amount of time (no difference between helping and socializing) 

tends to vary along with the physical condition of the confederate. 

Whereas wheelchair-bound and blind females tended to elicit more time 

than males, the reverse was true for the able-bodied. Able-bodied males 

tended to elicit more time than did able-bodied females. This means 

that when asked to spend time with the disabled, people tend to offer 

more time to be with females, and when asked to spend time with the 

able-bodied, more time is offered to be spent with males. Why this 

distinction occurred is a matter for speculation. Perhaps there is 

something more threatening about disabled males. Males have 
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stereotypically been viewed as more independent, self-sufficient, and 

physically-oriented. Perhaps a perceived discrepancy between the 

stereotype and the actual is disconcerting. 

Sex differences obtained on the behavioral measure seem rather 

inconsistent. For example, not one female showed up either to help or 

to socialize with a female in a wheelchair. Yet half the women showed 

up to meet with a blind female and one-third showed up to meet with a 

wheelchair-bound male. Overall, females showed up a greater percentage 

of the time to meet with blind individuals than with the wheelchair-

bound, whereas males showed up a greater precentage of the time to meet 

with the wheelchair-bound than with the blind. Once again, why these 

differences occurred is a matter for speculation. Males and females did 

seem to have more in common than different on this measure: everyone 

showed up to help and socialize with the able-bodied members of the 

opposite sex. Furthermore, whether it be helping or socializing, the 

able-bodied were desired to be with a greater percentage of the time. 

In addition, everyone showed up to socialize with the able-bodied. 

No sex differences were obtained on the attitudinal ratings, 

which supports the research showing no significant differences between 

males' and females' attitudes toward the physically disabled (e.g., 

Bell, 1962; Lazar et al., 1976; Siller and Chipman, 1965). Previous 

research indicating that females display more favorable attitudes 

toward the disabled was not supported. 

In summary, then, the major results of this study show that what 

people say about, and how they behaviorally react to, the physically 

disabled are markedly discrepant. Whereas people say favorable things 
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about the disabled, and attitudinally rate them as being both inter-

personally and physically more attractive than their able-bodied 

counterparts, their overt behavior indicates the exact opposite. That 

is, on a behavioral level of social interaction the able-bodied are 

more desired to be with. It is therefore believed that people's self-

report ratings are non-genuine and overly positive, possibly enhanced 

because of social desirability artifacts. We are told to be nice to 

those perceived as less fortunate than ourselves, and to give them a 

break. But when it comes down to actual behavior, it seems that people 

react to the disabled as if they are less interpersonally attractive 

than the able-bodied. 

Since the findings are so clearly parallel to those obtained on 

various minority groups, implications can be made regarding the consider

ation of the physically disabled as another minority group. In some 

ways, society has already begun to do so with so-called Civil Rights for 

the Disabled Acts, and Affirmative Action Programs that include the dis

abled. It is further suggested that people need to be made aware of 

their discrepant attitudes and behaviors, much in the same way they have 

been and are being made aware of their feelings toward blacks. 

The disabled population can make valuable use of these results 

as well. It is always useful when one is establishing an identity to 

know exactly how one is perceived by others. So far, it appears the 

disabled have been receiving mixed messages: I think very highly of you 

and I really don't want to have anything to do with you. The data pre

sented here begin to help in sorting out this confusion. 



APPENDIX A 

BYRNE'S INTERPERSONAL JUDGMENT SCALE (MODIFIED) 

Intelligence (check one) 
I believe that this person is very much above average in intelli

gence . 
I believe that this person is above average in intelligence. 
I believe that this person is slightly above average in intelligence 
I believe that this person is average in intelligence. 
I believe that this person is slightly below average in intelligence 
I believe that this person is below average in intelligence. 
I believe that this person is very much below average in intelli

gence . 

Knowledge of Current Events (check one) 
I believe that this person is very much below average in his (her) 

knowledge of current events. 
I believe that this person is below average in his (her) knowledge 

of current events. 
I believe that this person is slightly below average in his (her) 

knowledge of current events. 
I believe that this person is average in his (her) knowledge of 

current events. 
I believe that this person is slightly above average in his (her) 

knowledge of current events. 
I believe that this person is above average in his (her) knowledge 

of current events. 
I believe that this person is very much above average in his (her) 

knowledge of current events. 

Morality (check one) 
This person impresses me as 
This person impresses me as 
This person impresses me as 
This person impresses me as 

particularly immoral. 
This person impresses me as 
This person impresses me as 
This person impresses me as 

being extremely moral. 
being moral. 
being moral to a slight degree. 
being neither particularly moral nor 

being immoral to a slight degree. 
being immoral. 
being extremely immoral. 
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4. Adjustment (check one) 
I believe that this person is extremely maladjusted. 
I believe that this person is maladjusted. 
I believe that this person is maladjusted to a slight degree. 
I believe that this person is neither particularly maladjusted 

nor particularly well adjusted. 
I believe that this person is well adjusted to a slight degree. 
I believe that this person is well adjusted. 
I believe that this person is extremely well adjusted. 

5. Personal Feelings (check one) 
I feel that I would probably like this person very much. 
I feel that I would probably like this person. 
I feel that I would probably like this person to a slight degree. 
I feel that I would probably neither particularly like nor 

particularly dislike this person. 
I feel that I would probably dislike this person to a slight degree. 
I feel that I would probably dislike this person. 
I feel that I would probably dislike this person very much. 

6. Working Together in an Experiment (check one) 
I believe that I would very much dislike working with this person 

in an experiment. 
I believe that I would dislike working with this person in an 

experiment. 
I believe that I would dislike working with this person in an 

experiment to a slight degree. 
I believe that I would neither particularly dislike nor particularly 

like working with this person in an experiment. 
I believe that T would enjoy working with this person in an 

experiment to a slight degree. 
I believe that I would enjoy working with this person in an 

experiment. 
I believe that I would very much enjoy working with this person 

in an experiment. 

7. Physical Appearance (check one) 
I believe that this person is extremely physically attractive. 
I believe that this person is physically attractive. 
I believe that this person is physically attractive to a slight 

degree. 
I believe that this person is neither particularly physically 

attractive nor particularly physically unattractive. 
I believe that this person is physically unattractive to a slight 

degree. 
I believe that this person is physically unattractive. 
I believe that this person is extremely physically unattractive. 



APPENDIX B 

GOUGH ADJECTIVE CHECK LIST (MODIFIED) 

DIRECTIONS: Below is a list of adjectives. Please read them quickly 
and circle the number beside each one you would consider to be descrip
tive of the person you just viewed on the videotape. 

1. affectionate 19. cooperative 

2. alert 20. courageous 

3. ambitious 21. cruel 

4. appreciative 22. cynical 

5. argumentative 23. defensive 

6. arrogant 24. demanding 

7. assertive 25. dependable 

8. attractive 26. dependent 

9. bitter 27. depressed 

10. bossy 28. determined 

11. capable 29. dissatisfied 

12. charming 30. dull 

13. cheerful 31. easy going 

14. cold 32. enthusiastic 

15. complaining 33. fearful 

16. confident 34. frank 

17. considerate 35. friendly 

13. contented 36. gloomy 
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37. good-looking 61. moody 85. sincere 

38. good-natured 62. obnoxious 86. sociable 

39. healthy 63. opportunistic 87. sophisticated 

40. honest 64. optimistic 88. stable 

41. hostile 65. outgoing 89. steady 

42. humorous 66. patient 90. submissive 

43. immature 67. peculiar 91. suspicious 

44. independent 68. persistent 92. temperamental 

45. industrious 69. pessimistic 93. touchy 

46. infantile 70. pleasant 94. tough 

47. ingenious 71. poised 95. trusting 

48. inhibited 72. prejudiced 96. understanding 

49. insightful 73. quitting 97. warm 

50. intelligent 74. realistic 98. whiny 

51. interests wide 75. relaxed 99. withdrawn 

52. intolerant 76. resentful 100. worrying 

53. irresponsible 77. resourceful 

54. irritable 78. rigid 

55 . jolly 79. self-centered 

56. kind 80. self-confident 

57. lazy 81. self-pitying 

58. loyal 82. selfish 

59. meek 83. sensitive 

60. modest 84. sexy 



APPENDIX C 

POSITIVE ADJECTIVES 

1. affectionate 16. enthusiastic 31. outgoing 

2. alert 17. friendly- 32. patient 

3. ambitious 18. good-looking 33. poised 

4. appreciative 19. good-natured 34. realistic 

5. assertive 20. healthy 35. relaxed 

6. attractive 21. humorous 36. resourceful 

7. charming 22. independent 37. self-confident 

8. cheerful 23. industrious 38. sexy 

9. confident 24. ingenious 39. sincere 

10. considerate 25. insightful 40. sophisticated 

11. contented 26. intelligent 41. stable 

12. cooperative 27. interests wide 42. steady 

13. courageous 28. kind 43. understanding 

14. determined 29. loyal 44. warm 

15. easy going 30. optimistic 
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APPENDIX D 

argument ati ve 

arrogant 

bitter 

bossy 

cold 

complaining 

cruel 

cynical 

defensive 

demanding 

dependent 

depressed 

dissatisfied 

dull 

fearful 

NEGATIVE ADJECTIVES 

16. gloomy 

17. hostile 

18. immature 

19. infantile 

20. inhibited 

21. intolerant 

22. irresponsible 

23. irritable 

24. lazy 

25. meek 

26. moody 

27. obnoxious 

28. opportunistic 

29. peculiar 

30. pessimistic 

31. prejudiced 

32. quitting 

33. resentful 

34. rigid 

35. self-centered 

36. self-pitying 

37. selfish 

38. submissive 

39. suspicious 

40. temperamental 

41. touchy 

42. whiny 

43. withdrawn 

44. worrying 
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